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father or stern parent. And simultaneously the average cit-
izen, whatever his economic and political interests or alleg-
iances, felt the same regulatory hand upon his shoulder,
whether he liked it or not* An inescapable sign of the new
functions of government and the vastly expanded scope of
the executive arm was the reorganization act of 1939, bring-
ing under a single Federal Works Agency diverse welfare
activities like the PWA, the WPA and the United States
Housing Authority, and seeking in other ways to set in order
the manifold improvisations of the New Deal.
In his annual message to Congress early in that year the
president boldly said,
We see things now that we could not see along the way.
The tools of government which we had in 1933 are out-
moded. We have had to forge new tools for a new role of
government operating in a democracy—a role of new respon-
sibility for new needs and increased responsibility for old
needs, long neglected.
A few days later, at the Jackson Day dinner—in the spirit
of his exemplar "who fought to the last for a united demo-
cratic nation"—the president surveyed the work of his hands
and his administration which had wrought an even more
arresting reorganization in American life, observing that the
people
have greatly changed their attitude toward government in
this	our—generation.  We of this modern day  take  our
politics less seriously. And we take our government more
seriously. . * * Today there is emerging a real and forceful
belief on the part of the great mass of the people that honest,
intelligent and courageous government can solve many prob-
lems which the average individual cannot face alone in a
world where there are no longer one hundred and twenty
acres of good free land for everybody.

